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Abstract: Project Managers (PMs) working in competitive markets are finding Project Management 
Information Systems (PMISs) useful for planning, organizing and controlling projects of varying 
complexity. A wide variety of PMIS software is available, suitable for projects differing in scope and 
user needs. This paper identifies the most useful features found in PMISs. An extensive literature 
review and analysis of commercial software is made to identify the main features of PMISs. After-
wards, the list is reduced by a panel of project management experts, and a statistical analysis is 
performed on data acquired by means of two different surveys. The relative importance of listed 
features is properly computed, and the interactions between the respondent’s profiles and PMIS 
features are also investigated by cluster and respondents’ analyses. The paper provides information 
for researchers and practitioners interested in PMISs packages and their applications. Furthermore, 
the analyses may help practitioners when choosing a PMIS, and also for developers of PMISs soft-
ware in understanding user needs. 

Keywords: Project Management Information System (PMIS); survey; Design of Experiment (DoE); 
conjoint analysis; ranking method; clustering 
 

1. Introduction 
Nowadays, Project Managers (PMs) deal with increasingly complex projects from 

both organizational and technological perspectives [1]. This complexity is even higher 
when a multiplicity of conflicting goals is to be achieved [2] and/or limited resources are 
available [3,4]. PMs often have to make fast decisions—rapidly adapting to changes in the 
project management field—and to satisfy all specifications with the aim to deliver projects 
in time and within the planned budget [5,6]. In this context, Project Management Infor-
mation Systems (PMISs) are useful tools and techniques to gather, integrate and dissemi-
nate the outputs of project management processes [7], supporting PMs in planning, or-
ganizing and controlling projects of different complexity. As a result, a wide range of 
PMIS software is available on the market. Contrary to the customized versions, commer-
cial PMIS software is ready-to-use mass products aimed at generic users [8–10], and their 
choice is a tricky task. Aiming to obtain an exhaustive list of features commonly owned 
by PMIS software, literature contributions to the field were reviewed, and the main com-
mercial PMIS software was analyzed. Afterwards, collected features were examined by 
the authors, on the one hand, and by a group of experts, on the other hand, in order to 
exclude redundant functionalities and/or to merge the similar ones. This way, a reduced 
list of features was obtained, and a two-level hierarchical structure—comprising features 
and sub-features—was developed to offer a synthetic and easier overall view of the prob-
lem. To evaluate the relative importance of selected features/sub-features, two surveys 
were first designed—the first by Design of Experiment (DoE) and conjoint analysis, while 
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the second by the ranking scale method—and distributed to a representative panel of ex-
perts in the field. Finally, a statistical-based analysis was performed to weigh the selected 
features, and the interaction between respondents’ profiles and PMIS features was also 
investigated by cluster and respondents’ analyses, for the first and second surveys, re-
spectively. 

Despite several literature contributions dealing with the application of PMISs and 
the evaluation of their usefulness and performance [11–24], few of them are concerned 
with determining the fundamental features that a PMIS should have and assessing their 
relative importance. In the authors’ opinion, the analysis of both the main commercial 
PMIS software and the scientific contributions in the field provides a structured frame-
work to have an overall view of the state-of-the-art. In addition, the outcomes of the per-
formed quantitative analysis may be used by researchers and practitioners to make proper 
decisions when choosing and/or developing PMIS software. Therefore, the purpose of the 
present work is threefold and may be summarized through the following Research Ques-
tions (RQs): 

RQ1: What are the main features that PMIS software should contain? 
RQ2. What is the relative importance of selected features? 
RQ3. Is there any interaction between the relative importance of the identified fea-

tures and the respondent’s profile? 
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. The literature review is presented 

in Section 2, and the methodological approach is described in Section 3. Results and dis-
cussion are synthesized in Section 4. Conclusions close the work in Section 5. 

2. Literature Review 
Nowadays, PMISs have been increasingly used by PMs as decision-aiding support 

tools. With this recognition, several contributions deal with the application of PMISs and 
the evaluation of their usefulness and performance, also focusing on the determination of 
basic features required by PMIS users. In [11], the impact of PMISs on PMs and projects 
performance is assessed. In particular, responses to questionnaires administered to thirty-
nine PMs are analyzed to highlight the positive influence of PMIS on planning, schedul-
ing, monitoring and controlling. In addition, the authors emphasize how important the 
reporting feature of PMISs is in providing project information and progress over time. In 
order to design a PMIS software, a REFerence information MODel for enterprise-wide 
Project Management (Ref-ModPM) is proposed by [12]. The model includes all project 
management processes (e.g., planning, controlling and coordinating), and it is suitable for 
both single and multi-project management to find out the basic requirements that a com-
mercial software should have. In [13], the author demonstrates the successful contribution 
of PMIS use in every phase of the project life cycle by a conceptual model tested by means 
of data acquired from 170 experienced respondents. Referring to a multi-project environ-
ment, Caniels and Bakens [14] report PMIS features that facilitate the decision-making 
process, and point out relationships between PMIS information quality and PMs’ satisfac-
tion with PMISs. Results arising from a survey are used to test the hypotheses using a 
Partial Least Squares (PLS) regression analysis. Referring to construction projects, Lee and 
Yu [15] propose a model that considers different aspects such as the system, information 
and service quality, intention of PMIS use, and user satisfaction to assess the impact of 
PMISs on project management. In [16], the authors claim that the choice of PMISs depends 
on both the sector in which the company operates and the type of project to be managed. 
With reference to the shipbuilding industry, this paper proposes an integrated approach 
constituted by a PMIS to plan and schedule the project activities, Project Data Manage-
ment (PDM) to deal with documents and to share know-how, and a Control Tower (CT) 
to monitor and manage events and to broadcast messages among the different actors. Re-
ferring to an Indian construction project, Wale et al. [17] compare results obtained by Mi-
crosoft Excel with those arising from the use of Microsoft Project, thus highlighting the 
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higher expense in terms of the times and costs of Excel. By the distribution of question-
naires to contractors, consultants, engineers and academic researchers, Obodoh et al. [18] 
analyze the impact of PMISs on project failure rates in the Nigerian construction industry. 
Frequency analysis and the Chi-Squared test are used on collected data to demonstrate 
the positive contribution of PMISs on to the project success. With relation to ERP projects, 
Nguyen et al. [19] perform Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) and regression analysis to 
demonstrate that users’ satisfaction is strongly influenced by friendliness, functional in-
formation, and support–service quality. 

On the other hand, few contributions specifically focus on determining the basic fea-
tures required by PMISs software users. In [20], the definition and the conceptual devel-
opment of a Smart Project Management Information System (SPMIS) are given. The au-
thors report an overview on principal commercial PMISs software at a worldwide level 
and describe the main 25 features they should have (e.g., initiation, planning and sched-
uling, resource management, control, risk and documents management). In the authors’ 
opinion, most of the analyzed software does not meet the requirements of today’s PMs. 
Referring to the construction sector, Liberatore et al. [21] highlight that interviewed pro-
fessionals are mainly interested in activities/resources scheduling, resources levelling and 
net present value tools. In particular, the authors synthetize analytical techniques com-
monly used during the project’s planning and/or monitoring and show that the most ap-
plied technique is the critical path analysis followed by the resource scheduling/levelling 
and the Earned Value (EV). In the same field, Nitithamyoung and Skibniedìewski [22] 
identify a list of features and analyze their impact on the success/failure of web-based 
construction project management systems with the use of Application Service Providers 
(ASPs). Liberatore and Pollack-Johnson [23] analyze and evaluate factors that influence 
the use, the type of use (planning versus planning and control) and the choice of PMIS 
software. In [24], the main functionalities of PMISs are extrapolated by the analysis of 18 
commercial software. The authors identify eight criteria, 28 sub-criteria and 44 sub-sub-
criteria whose relative importance is assessed by means of the Analytic Hierarchy Process 
(AHP). The analysis confirms the importance of planning and control, whereas a final 
ranking among software is obtained by a direct evaluation. 

3. Methodological Approach 
The multi-step methodological approach implemented to answer the RQs is repre-

sented in Figure 1. Aiming to answer RQ1, both a literature review of the scientific contri-
butions in the field (Section 2) and the analysis of the main commercial PMIS software 
were carried out (Section 3.1). Afterwards, a panel of experts was involved to obtain the 
final list of PMIS features to be weighted. In this regard, the methodological approaches 
implemented to answer RQ2 and RQ3 are reported in Sections 3.2.1 and 3.2.2 and 4.2 and 
4.3 respectively, along with the discussion of the obtained results. 

 
Figure 1. Methodological approach. 
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3.1. PMIS Features and Sub-Features 
Besides the literature review of the scientific contributions in the field, the main com-

mercial PMIS software available on the market were selected and analyzed on the basis of 
the related guidelines and used in order to identify and list the owned features. In this 
paper, 8 software packages were examined, namely Trello (http://trello.com, 23 November 
2021), Basecamp (http://basecamp.com, 23 November 2021), Asana (http://asana.com, 
2021), Microsoft Project (https://support.microsoft.com, 23 November 2021), Huddle 
(http://www.huddle.com/product, 23 November 2021), Podio (http://podio.com, 23 No-
vember 2021), LiquidPlanner (http://www.liquidplanner.com, 23 November 2021) and 
Wrike (http://www.wrike.com, 23 November 2021). Therefore, the initial list of PMIS fea-
tures was reduced by the authors by removing redundancies and/or grouping the similar 
ones. Survived functionalities were hierarchically organized to offer a synthetic and easier 
overall view of the problem, namely they were divided into features and sub-features. 
Afterwards, a panel of experts in the field (i.e., a full professor, the PM of an international 
company and a member of the Project Management Institute Southern Italy Chapter—
PMI SIC) was involved to analyze the initial hierarchical structure, aiming to further re-
duce the number of PMIS features to which we should pay attention later on. 

3.2. Survey Design and Analysis of Data 
In order to evaluate the relative importance of the final selected features and sub/fea-

tures, two different surveys were designed. To verify their consistency, simplicity and 
readability, surveys were firstly administered to the panel of involved experts by the web-
based app Google form. On the basis of the received feedback, the final surveys were de-
signed. In detail, both surveys included a first section to acquire some general information 
about respondents (e.g., gender, age, hours of project management experience, and work 
sector), while they were different with respect to the second section, specifically addressed 
to the computation of the relative importance (i.e., weight) of features and/or sub-features. 
The two surveys were distributed by internet to allow faster responses and reduced re-
search costs [11]. With regard to the respondents, they were properly chosen by the panel 
of involved experts with the aim of including different aspects such as organization sector, 
experience, country and so on. 

The following two sections detail how the second section of both surveys was de-
signed and the analyses performed on the collected data. 

3.2.1. First Survey: Design and Analysis of Data 
In the first survey, the evaluation of features and sub-features was performed by the 

ranking scale method, preferred to the rating one since it forces the respondent to pay 
more attention to one item over another before deciding which functionality he/she is 
willing to give up [25–27]. Therefore, every respondent was asked to rank features and 
sub-features from the worst (i.e., to be excluded) to the best ones (i.e., deemed to be abso-
lutely necessary in PMIS software). 

In addition, the agglomerative hierarchical clustering algorithm was implemented to 
group similar respondents according to their responses with regard to every feature/sub-
feature. At the beginning of the hierarchical clustering algorithm, every respondent was 
considered a singleton cluster. Afterwards, a new cluster was built step-by-step by merg-
ing a pair of nearest clusters, according to a similarity measure. The procedure was iter-
ated until all respondents were merged into a single cluster or the desired number of clus-
ters was reached [28]. In the present paper, a similarity measure based on the Euclidean 
distance among responses was used, and the complete linkage approach was applied. The 
obtained results can be easily visualized using a dendrogram. For every dendrogram, the 
number of clusters was identified by cutting it at a particular height, that is, level of simi-
larity [29]. In general, the cutting level of a dendrogram may be evaluated observing the 
heights of the jumps, from the top to the bottom. A high jump means that the dissimilarity 
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of the two clusters split is large, that is, a great gain in similarity is obtained by splitting 
them. Usually, the highest jump is chosen to obtain a small number of clusters. The ob-
tained number of clusters was hence used as input data of the k-means method subse-
quently implemented to obtain a better clustering of respondents. Starting from the spec-
ified number of clusters and setting a centroid for every cluster, the k-means algorithm 
was used to associate every respondent with the nearest centroid. When all respondents 
were associated to a cluster, this step was completed and an initial clustering was per-
formed. New k centroids were calculated and the association procedure was reiterated. 
The algorithm was stopped when no more changes to centroids were observed [30]. 

The weight of every feature and sub-feature was calculated as the median value of 
the respondents’ evaluations, the latter being the ranking position of the feature/sub-fea-
ture under investigation with relation to the whole dataset and per cluster. Normalizing 
these values in respect to the sum per column, the relative importance of features/sub-
features was obtained. Finally, the interactions between the respondent profiles and PMIS 
functionalities weights was verified using the χ2 metric. 

3.2.2. Second Survey: Design and Analysis of Data 
In the second survey, the Design of Experiment (DoE) was used to develop some full 

functionalities packages—called prototypes—to be submitted to respondents. In particu-
lar, only features were involved in the design of prototypes, whereas sub-features were 
disregarded because of their high number. In order to allow respondents to evaluate pro-
totypes, a conjoint analysis [31–33] was performed. The conjoint analysis allows the de-
termination of whether the presence of a functionality significantly influences the appre-
ciation level of PMIS software or not, also taking into account the interactions that could 
arise from the simultaneous presence of several functionalities [34]. With regard to DoE, 
a fractional factorial design of experiments was developed. It provided 2(k-p) runs (i.e., pro-
totypes), two being the number of levels (i.e., presence or absence of a feature, identified 
by +1 and −1 respectively), k the number of factors (i.e., the eight features) and p the rate 
of reduction. A well-known design with eight factors foresees 16 runs, so that the resulting 
reduction rate p is equal to four. It means that the fractional design only comprised 24 = 16 
runs rather than 28 = 256 of the full design. The chosen fraction design can be selected in 
many ways, 24 ways in this particular case. In this paper, the chosen fractional design was 
obtained by the Minitab© package (Table 1). It was characterized by the presence of four 
factors (i.e., level +1) and the absence of the other four (i.e., level −1) for 14 prototypes 
(from 2 to 15), while the first and the last prototypes (i.e., all features are absent or present) 
represent the zero and the full scale, respectively. 

Table 1. Fractional factorial design of experiments for features. 

Feature 
Prototype 

Activity 
Planning 

Resource 
Planning 

Control Risk Analysis Reporting Comm. 
Manag. 

Utility Access Permits 

1 −1 −1 −1 −1 −1 −1 −1 −1 
2 +1 −1 −1 −1 −1 +1 +1 +1 
3 −1 +1 −1 −1 +1 −1 +1 +1 
4 +1 +1 −1 −1 +1 +1 −1 −1 
5 −1 −1 +1 −1 +1 +1 +1 −1 
6 +1 −1 +1 −1 +1 −1 −1 +1 
7 −1 +1 +1 −1 −1 +1 −1 +1 
8 +1 +1 +1 −1 −1 −1 +1 −1 
9 −1 −1 −1 +1 +1 +1 −1 +1 

10 +1 −1 −1 +1 +1 −1 +1 −1 
11 −1 +1 −1 +1 −1 +1 +1 −1 
12 +1 +1 −1 +1 −1 −1 −1 +1 
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13 −1 −1 +1 +1 −1 −1 +1 +1 
14 +1 −1 +1 +1 −1 +1 −1 −1 
15 −1 +1 +1 +1 +1 −1 −1 −1 
16 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 

The 16 runs of Table 1 were the software prototypes considered to evaluate features. 
In every prototype, the included features were highlighted in yellow whereas the absent 
ones were in white. An example of a prototype is reported in Figure 2. 

 
Figure 2. Prototype example. 

Every respondent was asked to rate every prototype on a seven-point scale, also al-
lowing decimal scores. Scores equal to one and seven were given to the first and last pro-
totypes, respectively. 

Aiming to single out the features’ weights on the basis of the prototypes’ ratings, a 
regression model was performed [35–39]. Input data of this model were the dichotomous 
variables representing the presence (i.e., level +1) or the absence (i.e., level −1) of a func-
tionality within every prototype. On the other hand, the response variable of the model 
was the rating of every prototype given by every respondent. The regression coefficients 
of the estimated model represented the features’ weights. The only significant terms were 
considered after using a stepwise regression, which was able to select the significant fac-
tors (i.e., features) with respect to their contribution to the total variability of responses. 
Finally, on the basis of the methodology proposed by Barone et al. [37,40], the normalized 
weights of features were calculated from the estimated regression model coefficients. 

4. Results and Discussion 
4.1. List of PMIS Features and Sub-Features 

One hundred and fifty-two PMIS features were initially identified by the literature 
review and the analysis of PMIS packages. The hierarchical representation of this initial 
list is reported in the Appendix A, where the description of every feature/sub-feature is 
also given along with the main references and the software in which they are imple-
mented. Involving the panel of experts, the number of features/sub-features was reduced 
to 82 by removing redundancies and/or grouping the similar ones. In this regard, some 
features and sub-features were discarded (e.g., “Interdependencies Management” was 
considered to be negligible) or merged and/or renamed (e.g., “Budget Control” and “Time 
Control” sub-features). The resulting hierarchical structure is reported in Figure 3, 
whereas detailed and modified descriptions of features/sub-features are included in Ap-
pendix B. 

 
Figure 3. Hierarchical structure. 
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4.2. First Survey 
The first survey was administered to 75 professionals, and a total number of 67 re-

sponses was received. As reported in Section 3.2.1, the number of clusters was identified 
by cutting the dendrogram obtained for every feature/sub-feature at a particular level of 
similarity. As an example, the dendrogram of “Resource Planning” obtained by Minitab© 
is shown in Figure 4. Four clusters were chosen, where the cutting level is the one repre-
sented by the orange dashed line and the four clusters are differently colored. 

 
Figure 4. Dendrogram related to “Resource Planning”. 

Table 2 shows the number of obtained clusters and the number of respondents per 
cluster. The relative importance of every feature—total and per cluster—are shown in Ta-
ble 3. 

Table 2. Obtained clusters and respondents. 

Feature/Sub-Feature Number of Respondents per Cluster 
Features level Cluster 1 = 37; Cluster 2 = 21; Cluster 3 = 5; Cluster 4 = 4 
Activity Planning sub-feature Cluster 1 = 17; Cluster 2 = 17; Cluster 3 = 16; Cluster 4 = 17 
Resource Planning sub-feature Cluster 1 = 31; Cluster 2 = 15; Cluster 3 = 12; Cluster 4 = 9 
Control sub-feature Cluster 1 = 48; Cluster 2 = 19 
Risk Management sub-feature Cluster 1 = 27; Cluster 2 = 33; Cluster 3 = 7 
Reporting sub-feature Cluster 1 = 24; Cluster 2 = 36; Cluster 3 = 18 
Communication Management sub-feature Cluster 1 = 37; Cluster 2 = 12; Cluster 3 = 18 
Utility sub-feature Cluster 1 = 46; Cluster 2 = 13; Cluster 3 = 8 

Table 3. Total features weights and per cluster. 

Feature Cluster 1 Cluster 2 Cluster 3 Cluster 4 TOT 
Activity Planning 0.229 0.189 0.235 0.141 0.221 
Resource Planning 0.171 0.163 0.206 0.051 0.167 

Control 0.171 0.135 0.059 0.115 0.167 
Risk Analysis 0.143 0.135 0.088 0.090 0.139 

Reporting 0.114 0.108 0.118 0.116 0.111 
Communication Management 0.086 0.189 0.088 0.167 0.111 

Utility 0.057 0.054 0.029 0.141 0.056 
Access Permits 0.029 0.027 0.177 0.179 0.028 

On the basis of the last column of Table 3, “Activity Planning” and “Access Permits” 
were found to have the highest and lowest importance, respectively. On the other hand, 
different opinions were observed when comparing feature weights related to every clus-
ter. Therefore, the interactions between respondents’ profiles (see Appendix B) and PMIS 
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functionality weights were verified using the χ2 metric. In particular, taking into account 
all 67 responses, the distribution of respondents in clusters 3 and 4 was observed to be 
significantly different from the others in respect to the software usage and best software 
(Figure 5a,b). It means that a lot of respondents that do not use software or for which the 
best software does not exist are present in these clusters. Figure 5c shows that the fre-
quency of foreign respondents in clusters 3 and 4 is switched. In detail, cluster 3 was char-
acterized by a higher presence of foreign respondents in proportion to the total. 

   
(a) (b) (c) 

Figure 5. Histograms related to features. 

Weights obtained for “Activity Planning”, “Resource Planning”, “Control”, “Risk 
Analysis”, “Reporting”, “Communication Management” and “Utility” are reported in Ta-
ble 4. 

Table 4. Weights of sub-features. 

Feature Sub-Feature Weight 
Activity Planning CPM 0.181 

WBS 0.273 
Gantt Chart 0.273 
Milestones 0.273 

Resource Planning Allocation of resources 0.239 
Scheduling with balancing of resources 0.190 
CCPM 0.143 
Cost Management 0.190 
Calendar 0.143 
Resource chart 0.095 

Control Progress control 0.667 
Quality Management and Validate 0.333 

Risk Analysis PERT 0.285 
Simulation 0.285 
Risk/Issue Management 0.430 

Reporting Report 0.285 
Version Tracking 0.285 
Dashboard 0.430 

Communication Management e-mail 0.500 
Chat/Forum 0.333 
Video & Audio 0.167 

Utility To do list 0.500 
Filters 0.333 
Customized Fields 0.167 
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Considering the χ2 metric for the sub-features of “Activity Planning”, “Resource 
Planning”, “Control”, “Reporting”, “Communication Management” and “Utility”, no sig-
nificant interactions between weights and clusters were observed. As a consequence, the 
corresponding histograms are not reported. On the other hand, a significant interaction 
between clusters of “Risk Analysis” and respondents’ education was observed (Figure 6), 
because of the higher relative frequency of educated respondents in cluster 2 than the 
other clusters. The corresponding weights per cluster are given in Table 5. 

 
Figure 6. Histograms related to “Risk Analysis” sub-features. 

Table 5. Total and relative weights of “Risk Analysis” sub-features. 

Risk Analysis Cluster 1 Cluster 2 Cluster 3 TOT 
PERT 0.333 0.167 0.333 0.285 
Simulation 0.167 0.333 0.500 0.285 
Risk/Issue Management 0.500 0.500 0.167 0.430 

4.3. Second Survey 
The second survey was administered to 15 experts to rank the 16 prototypes reported 

in Appendix B. Twelve responses were received for a total number of 192 evaluations. As 
detailed in Section 3.2.2, a regression model was performed. After using a stepwise re-
gression to select the significant factors (i.e., features) with respect to their contribution to 
the total variability of responses, only significant terms of the regression model are re-
ported in Table 6. The stepwise procedure highlighted the significance of all main factors, 
while the interactions between them were eliminated. In addition, the significance of some 
interactions between features and respondents was demonstrated. 

Table 6. Regression model. 

Source DF AdjSS AdjMS F-Value p-Value 
Regression 63 478.624 7.5972 10.60 0.000 
Activity Planning 1 2.250 2.2500 3.14 0.079 
Resource Planning 1 6.250 6.2500 8.72 0.004 
Control 1 12.250 12.2500 17.09 0.000 
Risk Analysis 1 71.908 71.9076 100.32 0.000 
Reporting 1 5.501 5.5013 7.67 0.006 
Communication Management 1 6250 6.2500 8.72 0.004 
Utility 1 5.168 5.1680 7.21 0.008 
Access Permits 1 3.939 3.9388 5.50 0.021 
Interviewed 11 32.715 2.9741 4.15 0.000 
Activity Planning Interviewed 11 17.514 1.5922 2.22 0.017 
Resource Planning Interviewed 11 15.077 1.3706 1.91 0.043 
Control Interviewed 11 18.764 1.7058 2.38 0.010 
Communication Management 
Interviewed 

11 14.566 1.3242 1.85 0.053 
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Error 128 91.750 0.7168   
Total 191 570.374    

Model Summary 
S R2 R2adj   
0.846639 83.91% 76%   

The residual analysis (Figure 7)—performed on 192 ratings—confirmed the accepta-
bility of the assumption of normality, which the regression model was based on. The 
goodness of fit was quite high (R2 = 83.91%; R2adj = 76%). 

 
Figure 7. Residual analysis. 

Figure 8 only shows those scenarios where significant interactions between features 
and the interviewed were observed. For instance, respondents 4 and 12 gave higher rat-
ings to prototypes when “Activity Planning” was included. In detail, respondents 4 and 
12 are both male, use PMISs software and they do not have any certification. With relation 
to “Control”, respondent 5 gave an opposite rating in comparison with the others, provid-
ing a high increase with relation to “Resource Planning”. Respondent 5 works in an IT 
company, uses software and he/she is trained in project management. On “Communica-
tion Management”, respondents 6 and 12—having more than 10,000 h of project manage-
ment experience—provided an opposite rating in respect to the other respondents. 
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Figure 8. Interactions’ plots between features and respondents. 

As suggested by Barone et al. [37,40], the normalized weights of features (Table 7) 
were calculated from the previously estimated regression model coefficients.  

The input factors being characterized by the same dispersion (for every column of 
Table 1, eight +1 and eight–1), the regression coefficients can be combined directly, that is, 
without any standardization. Therefore, weights were calculated by normalizing them to 
one. 

Table 7. Features weights. 

Feature Coefficients Regression Weights 
Activity Planning 0.750 0.104 
Resource Planning 1.250 0.175 
Control 1.750 0.243 
Risk Analysis 1.224 0.171 
Reporting 0.339 0.047 
Communication Management 1.250 0.174 
Utility 0.328 0.046 
Access Permits 0.286 0.040 

Differently to the first survey, the second one returned the highest importance of 
“Control”, while “Activity Planning” took the fifth position. Both methods assigned low 
weights to “Utility” and “Access Permits”, even if “Reporting” also had a low weight in 
this second analysis. 

5. Conclusions 
Today’s markets are highly competitive, dynamic and uncertain. As a consequence, 

Project Managers (PMs) increasingly need the support of tools specifically developed to 
assist them during all phases of the project life cycle. In this regard, the market makes 
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available a wide variety of Project Management Information Systems (PMISs) software, 
suitable for projects differing in scope and user needs. Aiming to obtain an exhaustive list 
of features commonly shared by PMISs and to answer RQ1, a literature review and an 
analysis of the main commercial PMIS software were performed. A list of 82 features was 
identified and then analyzed by a panel of involved experts to further reduce the list. Fi-
nally, eight features and 24 sub-features were chosen because they were deemed to be 
fundamental to every PMIS. To obtain the relative importance of listed features and sub-
features, and to answer RQ2, a statistical analysis was performed on data acquired by way 
of two different surveys properly designed and administered—by the net—to a selected 
number of experts. To answer RQ3, the interaction between the respondents’ profiles and 
the relative importance of listed PMIS features was also investigated by cluster and re-
spondents’ analyses, for the first and second surveys, respectively. The analysis per-
formed highlights that “Utility” and “Access Permits” have a lower importance than other 
features. On the other hand, “Activity Planning” and “Control” are the most important 
features from the first and second surveys, respectively. In the first case, “Reporting” and 
“Communication Management” have higher and lower weights, respectively, than in the 
second one. Sub-features were analyzed only from the first survey and the relative im-
portance was properly computed. 

In the authors’ opinion, the analysis of both the main PMIS packages and scientific 
contributions to the field may represent a structured framework in order to have an over-
all view of the state-of-the-art. On the other hand, the outcomes of the performed quanti-
tative analysis may be used by researchers and practitioners to make proper decisions 
when choosing and/or developing PMIS software. In this regard, a possible future devel-
opment may concern the evaluation of different PMIS software packages, involving the 
list of features/sub-features and the related weights arising from the presented analysis. 
However, the choice among PMIS software could also rely on some general characteristics 
such as cost, usability, and scalability. As consequence, a further research line may be 
addressed to compare PMIS software from this perspective. 
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Appendix A. Initial List of Features and Sub-Features 

Feature Sub-Feature Description/Aim References Software 
1. Activity planning 
It includes all those tools 
for project activities 
planning and scheduling 

1.1 Critical Path Method 
(CPM) 

Project planning and scheduling 
[11–13,16–19,24,41] Asana; MS Project; Podio 

1.2 WBS Hierarchical decomposition of the project [11–13,24,41,42] Asana; MS Project; Wrike 
1.3 Gantt chart Project planning and identification of critical paths [11,13,16,18,20,24,41] MS Project; Wrike 
1.4 Milestones Representation of projects by means of milestones [12,20,24,41,42] Basecamp, Asana, MS Project

1.5 Intelligent Programs 
Update of activities and projects completion times
when priorities and resources change 

 Liquidplanner 

2. Resource planning 
(all features for project 
resources management) 

2.1 Allocation of Resources Planning of project resources 
[12,16–18,24,41–43] Asana; MS Project;

Liquidplanner 

2.2 Balancing of Resources Balancing of resources i.e., overload elimination 
[14,16,17,24,41] MS Project; Liquidplanner;

Wrike 
2.3 Critical Chain Project 
Method (CCPM) 

Planning and scheduling of activities considering
the resources’ availability 

[17] MS Project (ProChain) 

2.4 Cost Management Planning and managing of project costs 
[11–13,16,17,19,42,43] MS Project; Podio;

Liquidplanner 

2.5 Calendar 
Development and customization of projects and
resources calendars 

[12,22,24,41,43] Trello; Asana; MS Project;
Podio 

2.6 Resource Chart Visualization of resources workload [12,16–18,24,41,42] Asana; MS Project; Podio 
2.7 Resource Breakdown 
Structure (RBS) 

Hierarchical structure of resources by category and
type 

[24] Asana; MS Project; Huddle;
Podio 

2.8 Stakeholders Directory 
Recording all information on team members and
software users (e.g., telephone number, address,
email, etc.) in a single directory 

[22,24]  

3. Control 
(all features needed to 
control budget, work and 
project results) 

3.1 Performance Tracking Project monitoring by comparing the current
performance with the planned one 

[16,17,20,42] Trello; MS Project; Podio 

3.2 Budget Control Comparing the actual cost values with the planned
ones 

[20,24,42] MS Project; Liquidplanner 

3.3 Time Control Comparing the actual work values with the planned
ones 

[16,20,24] Trello; Asana; MS Project;
Podio; Liquidplanner; Wrike 

3.4 Travel Cost Monitoring of travel expenses [24]  
3.5 Quality Management 
and validate 

Inclusion of procedures for checking project results
(e.g., check whether all requirements are met) 

[43]  
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4. Risk Analysis 
(all features for 
identifying, evaluating, 
monitoring and 
managing risks and 
issues) 

4.1 PERT Performing the PERT analysis to compute the
project time to completion when activities durations
are random variables 

[11,13,18,20]  

4.2 Simulation Allowing to compare costs and timescales of
different project scenarios 

[24] MS Project (RiskyProject) 

4.3 Risk Management Supporting the project risks management (e.g.,
SWOT analysis, creation of risk register, etc.) 

[11–14,16,19,20,24,41,42]  

4.4 Issue Management Supporting the project issues management (e.g.,
creation of issue register, etc.) 

[24,42]  

4.5 Incident management Association of a problem to one or more person [24]  
4.6 Claim Management Allowing the claim management [12]  

5. Reporting 
(all features for reporting 
i.e., report, version 
tracking) 

5.1 Document Management Managing and/or archiving documents [11–13,19,22,43]  
5.2 Report Development of standard and/or customized

reports 
[11,14,20,42,43] Asana; MS Project;

Liquidplanner; Wrike 
5.3 Import/export data Import/export of different format data [24] Asana; MS Project 
5.4 Version Tracking Documents tracking and recording [22,24] MS Project; Huddle; Wrike 
5.5 Archiving project 
information 

Archiving of project and team information [22,24] Asana 

6. Communication 
management 
(all features for project 
communication 
management) 

6.1 Communication Facilitating communication, collaboration and
information sharing among members 

[11–13,16,18,43] Trello, Basecamp; Asana; MS
Project; Huddle; Podio 

6.2 E-mail Stakeholders’ communication by emails to stay up
to date 

[16,24] Trello 

6.3 Chat Facilitating synchronous communication among
team members 

[24] Trello, Basecamp; Asana;
Podio 

6.4 Communication Group Structured platform to facilitate stakeholders
communication 

[24]  

6.5 Forum Facilitating asynchronous communication among 
team members 

[22,24] Podio 

6.6 Messages Outside the 
System 

Sending information to a participant who is not
connected to internet 

[22,24]  

6.7 Video & Audio Allowing to make video and audio calls [20] Podio 
6.8 RSS feed Access to online contents in a standardized and

computer-readable format 
[24] Asana; MS Project; Podio 

6.9 WIKI Access to a free website where inserting, updating
or modifying information 

[24] Asana 
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6.10 Automatic check-in Allowing the team to ask for periodic questions (e.g.,
progress of an activity) 

 Basecamp 

6.11 Activity comments Allowing to add notes/comments to activities  Trello; Asana; Podio; MS
Project; Liquidplanner 

6.12 Mention Allowing to mention colleagues needed to complete
the work by the instantly display of warning 
messages  

 Asana; Liquidplanner; Wrike

6.13 Guests Allowing to communicate with the external
stakeholders of a project (e.g., suppliers, contractors,
partners, etc..) 

 Asana 

6.14 Followers Allowing to add team members as followers  Asana 
6.15 Calendars and emails 
synchronizing 

Allowing to automatically transform the content of
e-mails into activities to be carried out 

 Wrike 

7. Utility 
(all utility features i.e., to 
do list, filters and 
customized fields) 

7.1 To do list Visualizing the list of things to be done on a specific
day 

[24,41] Trello; Basecamp; MS
Project; Podio 

7.2 Filters Performing advanced searches on project
documents (i.e., filters, sorting, grouping) 

[22,24,43] Asana; MS Project; Podio;
Wrike 

7.3 Customized fields Allowing to customize different fields (e.g.,
calendars, views, tables, filters, etc.) 

[22,24] Trello; Asana; MS Project;
Podio; Wrike 

7.4 Contacts list Visualizing external (i.e., clients, suppliers, etc.) and
internal (i.e., team members, etc.) contacts list 

[42]  

7.5 Procurement 
management 

Visualizing the updated list of procurements [22]  

7.6 External tools 
integrations 

Allowing to add software features [20,21] Trello; Basecamp; Asana; MS
Project; Huddle; Podio;
Liquidplanner; Wrike 

7.7 Guide and technical 
support 

Providing help and support to users [24] Asana; MS Project; Wrike 

7.8 Mathematical 
calculations 

Allowing at recording, reporting and computing
numerical values 

 MS Project; Podio 

7.9 Reminder Displaying remind messages (e.g., list of things to be 
done or commitments on a specific day) 

[24] MS Project 

7.10 Multi-language 
support 

Installing and using different languages [24]  
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7.11 Evaluation sheets Filling evaluation sheets on suppliers, clients,
project members, etc. 

[12,20]  

7.12 Rules Setting rules to automate important actions  Asana 
7.13 Project copy Copying projects  Asana 
7.14 PDF and/or XPS Saving electronic files in pdf and/or xps formats  MS Project 
7.15 Customized brand Customizing the project format by the insertion of

the brand, personalized colours, etc. 
 MS Project 

7.16 Automatic completion Allowing to obtain suggestions on
activities/resources name, dependencies, etc. 

 MS Project 

7.17 Main projects Grouping projects into a single master project  MS Project 
7.18 Multi-levels 
elimination 

Allowing to delete more commands  MS Project 

7.19 Text Allowing to add text  Podio 
7.20 Preview Visualizing previews  Huddle 

8. Customer information 
(all features for record 
and manage customer 
information) 

8.1 Customer information Saving customer information, classifying them into
categories thus personalising messages to be sent 

[24]  

9. Access permits 
(all features that allows 
to establish rules for 
accessing the database 
and project documents 
according your role) 

9.1 Access permits Establishing rules for having access to projects
database and documents 

[24,42] Trello; Asana; MS Project;
Huddle; Wrike 

9.2 Central registers and 
audit control 

Allowing to know who had access to projects files,
from where and when, which files were 
downloaded and when, what changes were made to
the file, etc. It can also include the use of digital
signatures 

[24] Huddle 

9.3 Integrated protection Allowing to remotely delete projects data if a device
is lost or stolen or if the revocation of user access is 
needed 

 Huddle 

9.4 Mobile PIN Allowing to add a PIN for mobile devices  Huddle; Wrike 
9.5 Offline access Offline access to software contents [22,24]  

10. Type of software 
(all features that refer to 
the software installation 
mode) 

10.1 WEB based Web access by intranet or internet networks [16,18,24,43] Trello; Basecamp; Asana; MS
Project; Huddle; Podio;
Liquidplanner; Wrike 

10.2 Desktop Access by a personal computer [24] Asana; MS Project; Huddle 
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10.3 Mobile Mobile access by apps [24] Trello; Basecamp; Asana; MS
Project; Huddle; Podio;
Liquidplanner; Wrike 

11. Type of license 
(all features that refer to 
the software type of 
license) 

11.1 Proprietary Utilization of the PMIS software under the payment
of a license which allows the installation of the 
software generally on the user work station 

[24]  

11.2 Software as a Service—
SaaS 

Utilization of the PMIS software under the payment
of a monthly rent which allows the user to use the
software via an internet connection 

[24]  

11.3 Open source The software house provides the source code which
can be modified by the user 

[24]  

12. User interface 
(all features that allow to 
store information on the 
project’s users) 

12.1 Project dashboard Displaying the projects performance and progresses
at a given time/period 

[24,43] Trello; Basecamp; Asana; MS
Project; Wrike 

12.2 Personal dashboard Customization of the project’s dashboard [24] Huddle; Liquidplanner;
Wrike 

12.3 Multiple dashboards Developing and visualizing multiple dashboards [24]  
13. Interdependencies 
management 
(all features that allow to 
manage the 
interdependencies 
between activities of 
different projects that 
share the same 
resources) 

13.1 Interdependencies 
among resources 

Verification of interdependencies among resources [24] MS Project 

13.2 Interdependencies 
among activities 

Verification of interdependencies among activities [24] Asana 

13.3 Cross-project visibility Instantaneous visualization of projects progresses,
risks and budgets 

 Asana; Liquidplanner 
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Appendix B 
GENERAL INFORMATION 

• Gender: (Male; Female) 
• How old are you? (≤30; 31–40; 41–50; >50) 
• What country do you work in? 
• Do you use or have you ever used project management software? (YES; NO) (If yes, 

what was the best performing software?) 
• How many hours have you been involved in project management activities? (0; 1–

1000; 1001–3000; 3001–10,000; >10,001) 
• Do you have a project management certification? (YES; NO) (If yes, which one? If you 

have more than one certification, list all of them) 
• Have you ever taught in this field? (YES; NO) (If yes, approximately, how many 

hours?) 
• Have you trained in this field? (YES; NO) (If yes, approximately, how many hours?) 
• Do you work in the public or private sector? (Public sector; Private sector) 
• Specify the sector: (Health care, Services, Civil construction, IT, Manufacturing, Fi-

nance, Energy, Others) (If other, which one?) 
• Approximately, what the company’s turnover is? 
CRITERIA DESCRIPTION 
• Activity Planning (features for project activities planning and scheduling) 
• Resource Planning (features for project resources management) 
• Control (features needed to control budget, work and project results) 
• Risk Analysis (features for identifying, evaluating, monitoring and managing risks 

and issues) 
• Reporting (features for reporting, i.e., report, version tracking and dashboard) 
• Communication Management (features for project communication management) 
• Utility (utility features, i.e., to do list, filters and customized fields) 
• Access Permits (it allows to establish rules for having access to projects database and 

documents) 
SURVEY 1 

Please, order the following criteria/sub-criteria from the least important (i.e., crite-
rion/sub criterion you are willing, more easily, to give up) to the most important ones (i.e., 
criterion/sub criterion you’re not willing to give up). 

FEATURE 
• Activity Planning 
• Resource Planning 
• Control 
• Risk Analysis 
• Reporting 
• Communication Management 
• Utility 
• Access Permits 

ACTIVITY PLANNING SUB-FEATURE 
• CPM—This function allows at performing the Critical Path Method (i.e., calculation 

of characteristic times, delays, critical path, etc.) 
• WBS—This function allows the hierarchical decomposition of the project 
• Gantt chart—This function allows to develop the bar chart of the project 
• Milestones—This function allows to represent the project through its milestones 

RESOURCE PLANNING SUB-FEATURE 
• Allocation of resources—This function allows at planning the project resources 
• Scheduling with balancing of resources—This function permits to balance resources 

(i.e., eliminate overloads) 
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• CCPM—This function allows the development of the Critical Chain Project Manage-
ment (i.e., scheduling of activities by identifying critical chains with feed and project 
buffers) 

• Cost Management—This function allows to plan and manage all project costs (i.e., 
resources, raw materials, etc.) 

• Calendar—This function includes the design and customization of project and re-
sources calendars 

• Resources Chart—This function allows the visualization of the workload of each re-
source 
CONTROL SUB-FEATURE 

• Progress Control—This feature allows at comparing the actual cost and work values 
with the planned ones 

• Quality Management and Validate—This feature allows to include procedures for 
checking project results (i.e., view inspection results or check whether all require-
ments are met) 
RISK MANAGEMENT SUB-FEATURE 

• PERT—This feature allows to perform the PERT analysis to get the project time to 
completion when activities durations are random variables 

• Simulation—In the presence of random costs and times, this function allows to de-
termine the project time to completion through simulation (i.e., Monte Carlo simula-
tion) 

• Risk/Issue management—This function supports the management of the project 
risks/issues (i.e., SWOT analysis, creation of risk/problem registers, etc..) 
REPORTING SUB-FEATURE 

• Report—This function permits the creation of standard and/or customized reports of 
the project 

• Version Tracking—This function allows to track and record all documents related to 
the project 

• Dashboard—This feature allows team members to access all project-related infor-
mation through a graphical, concise and customizable representation. 
COMMUNICATION MANAGEMENT SUB-FEATURE 

• E-mail—This feature permits the exchange of emails among team members 
• Chat/Forum—This feature facilitates synchronous/asynchronous communication 

among team members 
• Video & Audio—This feature allows to make audio and video calls 

UTILITY SUB-FEATURE 
• To do list—This feature allows to visualize the list of things to be done on a specific 

day 
• Filters—This feature allows to perform advanced searches on project documents (i.e., 

filters, sorting, grouping) 
• Customized fields—This feature allows to customize different fields (i.e., calendars, 

views, tables, filters, etc.) 
SURVEY 2 

Please, assign a score from 1 to 7 (also decimal) in accordance with your preference 
for every prototype. 

1° PROTOTYPE—Score: 7 
Activity 

Planning 

Resource 

Planning 
Control 

Risk 

Analysis 
Reporting 

Communication 

Management 
Utility 

Access 

Permits 

2° PROTOTYPE—Score: 1 
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Activity 

Planning 

Resource 

Planning 
Control 

Risk 

Analysis 
Reporting 

Communication 

Management 
Utility 

Access 

Permits 

3° PROTOTYPE—Score: ________ 
Activity 

Planning 

Resource 

Planning 
Control 

Risk 

Analysis 
Reporting 

Communication 

Management 
Utility 

Access 

Permits 

4° PROTOTYPE—Score_______ 
Activity 

Planning 

Resource 

Planning 
Control 

Risk 

Analysis 
Reporting 

Communication 

Management 
Utility 

Access 

Permits 

5° PROTOTYPE—Score_______ 
Activity 

Planning 

Resource 

Planning 
Control 

Risk 

Analysis 
Reporting 

Communication 

Management 
Utility 

Access 

Permits 

6° PROTOTYPE—Score_______ 
Activity 

Planning 

Resource 

Planning 
Control 

Risk 

Analysis 
Reporting 

Communication 

Management 
Utility 

Access 

Permits 

7° PROTOTYPE—Score_______ 
Activity 

Planning 

Resource 

Planning 
Control 

Risk 

Analysis 
Reporting 

Communication 

Management 
Utility 

Access 

Permits 

8° PROTOTYPE—Score_______ 
Activity 

Planning 

Resource 

Planning 
Control 

Risk 

Analysis 
Reporting 

Communication 

Management 
Utility 

Access 

Permits 

9° PROTOTYPE—Score_______ 
Activity 

Planning 

Resource 

Planning 
Control 

Risk 

Analysis 
Reporting 

Communication 

Management 
Utility 

Access 

Permits 

10° PROTOTYPE—Score_______ 
Activity 

Planning 

Resource 

Planning 
Control 

Risk 

Analysis 
Reporting 

Communication 

Management 
Utility 

Access 

Permits 

11° PROTOTYPE—Score_______ 
Activity 

Planning 

Resource 

Planning 
Control 

Risk 

Analysis 
Reporting 

Communication 

Management 
Utility 

Access 

Permits 

12° PROTOTYPE—Score_______ 
Activity 

Planning 

Resource 

Planning 
Control 

Risk 

Analysis 
Reporting 

Communication 

Management 
Utility 

Access 

Permits 

13° PROTOTYPE—Score_______ 
Activity 

Planning 

Resource 

Planning 
Control 

Risk 

Analysis 
Reporting 

Communication 

Management 
Utility 

Access 

Permits 
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14° PROTOTYPE—Score_______ 
Activity 

Planning 

Resource 

Planning 
Control 

Risk 

Analysis  
Reporting 

Communication 

Management 
Utility 

Access 

Permits 

15° PROTOTYPE—Score_______ 
Activity 

Planning 

Resource 

Planning 
Control 

Risk 

Analysis 
Reporting 

Communication 

Management 
Utility 

Access 

Permits 

16° PROTOTYPE—Score_______ 
Activity 

Planning 

Resource 

Planning 
Control 

Risk 

Analysis 
Reporting 

Communication 

Management 
Utility 

Access 

Permits 
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